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D iscussion of whether the second version (composed in 1950-1951) of Paul Claudel's play L'Echange improved or ruined thefirst (composed 1893-84 and performed for the first time in
1914) version has focused much on the invention of the two letters at the
beginning of act three. These letters from the character Marthe, the first
to her parents and the second to her parish priest, replace what had been
her monologue and cry for justice in version one. That these letters were
intended to play a critical role in Claudel's new play is attested to by the
fact that when the theatre director Jean-Louis Barrault preferred to stage
the monologue of the first version, Claudel pleaded with him to accept the
letters, writing "Faites-moi cette concession aupres de toutes celles que
moi-meme je vous ai faites" (L'Echange 270). Claudel added that if
Barrault insisted, he could leave out Marthe's first letter to her parents.
But in the author's mind, the confession written to the parish priest
remained non-negotiable. For these reasons, I would like to explore the
nature and function of this particular letter and to offer a perspective on
the role it plays in version two, given the essential theme ofthe play.
But first, let us review the grounds both for the reluctance and
the appreciation with which these letters have been received. Barrault
was apparently surprised by the introduction of Marthe's writings and
felt at first that though they added to the atmosphere, they did not con-
tribute enough to the action of the play. Critics after Barrault have also
pointed out that the letters lack the poetic grandeur of the first version,
and that Marthe's prosaic monologue sounds comically artificiaU On the
other hand, enthusiastic critics depict the new Marthe who asks for par-
don in her letter as more mature and generous than the victim who cries
out for justice in version one. The new Marthe's language is described as
"sensitive" and "expressive".2 And the reading of the letters is viewed as
an effective dramatic techniquewhich reveals Marthe's insight and self-
contro1.3
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My intention here is not to stir the flames of an "Anciens" versus
the "Modernes" debate or to polarize those who prefer one version to the
other. Rather, with all due respect to the recognized poetic beauty ofver-
sion one, I would like to concentrate here on why I believe that that this
letter merits designation as an important transitional if not the pivotal
"scene" of the play, without which a thematically coherent resolution
would not be possible. For it is in this scene that we follow the interior
action of Marthe's heart in her very willingness to exchange her former
role for one which incorporates spiritual exchange in lieu of mere justice.
Let us consider Barrault's initial concern that the letters did not
provide enough action for the beginning of the third act. It is true that the
pace of the play changes suddenly from the passion and tensions of the
dialogue between Louis Lane and Lechy Elbernon to the stark solitude
and calming action of Marthe reading her letters in Act Ill. But this new
pace signals a dramatic development, as it expresses the interior change
of heart which Marthe experiences. In response to Barrault's criticism,
Claudel responded "Ne dites pas qu'il n'y a pas d'action! 11 y a action,
drame comme dans les tragedies classiques, partout ou il y a conflit de
sentiment, de situations, un "parting of the ways." (Lioure,
Correspondance 240) Here the letters give voice to the interior action of
Marthe's soul, as she develops from victim to pardon-seeker.
In reading the letter addressed to her parish priest, Marthe pon-
ders all that has taken place and her response to it. Here she
demonstrates her reflective nature and allows the audience to understand
her thought processes and to experience how she voluntarily decides to
participate at the deepest yet most human level in a spiritual exchange for
the benefit of herself and others. Admittedly, this type of confession may
be unconventional, but it avoids the problem of introducing another char-
acter into the play (as well as violating the confessional seal). This voiced
confession conveys the interior transition which Marthe makes from
unwitting victim to willing benefactor to the spiritual welfare of others.
Instead of blaming others, in her confession she reveals her own failings
and recognizes that the bond between her and her husband makes it ulti-
mately impossible to demarcate absolutely the boundaries of innocence,
transgression or negligence.
While the confessional scene may be viewed in this capacity as
essential, in terms of rhythm and location it appears to suggest a setting
beyond the classical limits of time and place of the play. Marthe appears
under the stars, reading under the light of a storm lamp. In some ways, it
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does not matter where she is located when reading the letter: she could be
anywhere, for the action which we are witnessing is interior. Likewise, she
is taking some time out from the steady pace of dialogue with the other
characters. Yet we cannot understand how to interpret her actions in the
sequence and setting of the ensuing scenes without the transcendence of
this central one.
Let us examine closely this confessional letter. After beginning
her act of reconciliation with a traditional formula used to ask for for-
giveness. "Pardonnez-moi, mon pere, parce que j'ai pecM" (L'Echange
219) she initially suggests that she has not sinned, but that she is actual-
ly asking for pardon for someone else. It appears at first as though she
wants to obtain absolution for Louis: "Quelqu'un l'aura demandee pour
lui asa place" (L'Echange 219). One recalls that Louis told Marthe in Act
Two that she had taken his soul and should keep it: "Tu m'as pris mon
ame...Garde-Ia." (L'Echange 208) So she become's soul keeper for Louis.
A shift occurs, though, as she examines her own conscience. At first she
seems to confront the faults of Louis, but then-realizing that she is as
much a part of the experience of her relationship with Louis as he is-she
asks whether she herself has not sinned: "Et puis c'est si sur que que <;a
que je n'aie pas pecM?" (L'Echange 208) The "messy" part about this, as
she reveals, is that her conscience cannot be completely separated from
that of Louis. That is not to say that she claims responsibility for the
weakness of her spouse, but rather she recognizes shared responsibility.
After a seemingly casual request for a "carte blanche" absolution for two
or three, as she puts it, she quickly shifts the attention back to her own
responsibility in the turn her life has taken.
When she speaks ofgiving Louis the "tartine" which he had asked
for, apparently when they met in France, Marthe appears to think of her-
self as a mother figure, since she was preparing it for children. In
response to Marthe's question of whether she was wrong to love him and
whether she did not marry him legitimately, Louis responds "Je n'etais
qu'un enfant. Mais toi, tu aurais du savoir et ne pas ecouter ainsi ce que
je te disais" (L'Echange 189) At least one critic has noted that while
Marthe plays the role of the irresponsible woman-child in the first ver-
sion, the roles are reversed in version two: Marthe becomes the
childminder who distributes food to the child (Miguet-Ollagnier 149). Yet
in version two Marthe also casts herself in the role of temptress who
seduces someone into a state in which he was incapable of living. She
claims "C'est moi qui lui ai appris le pecM." (L'Echange 220)
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While this suggestion may be questionable, in any case, Louis
learns that he cannot in fact endure her discerning eye, which makes him
feel trapped; for Louis, Marthe is like "une lampe allumee" in the pres-
ence of which he would like to hide (L'Echange 168); Claudel calls him
"L'homme de la fuite" and explains that he cannot accept being enclosed
within the narrow limits of Marthe's sacramental love, and therefore he
will flee at the first opportunity (Amrouche 124).
At the same time, however, Louis is aware that he is not needed by
Marthe. As Lechy tells her "La verite est que vous n'avez pas besoin de luL
n a senti cela, ce garc;on. On n'a pas besoin de luL" (L'Echange 228) Louis
finds himself in an untenable position, and Marthe recognizes her role in
putting him there. Not only has she managed to attract someone incapable
of an enduring commitment; she has made him feel that she is sufficient
without him. So Louis moves out but not on, because he does not change
or mature. Marthe moves on because she releases and pardons him.
If their union makes them one, she reasons, then she can no more
completely separate herself from the failure of Louis than he can ulti-
mately hide from her pardon and the mercy she requests for him. Bernard
Howells writes that the idea of a "providential economy" becomes more
prominent in the second version of L'Echange based on:
notions of mystical exchange or substitutions, of vicari-
ous suffering, whereby the merits of one make up... for
the demerits of another within the spiritual stock-market
sometimes referred to as the 'Thesaurus Ecclesiae'.
(Howells 78)
Claudel himself, as Howells points out, has written that we are the condi-
tion of each other's eternal salvation; as in mystical communion, another
must be consumed in order to live (Howells 80).
In the realm of animal instinct (that of the bete sauvage) then,
the tartine offered by Marthe is sign of enticement leading to entrapment.
But in mystical communion it at the same time becomes symbolic of
Marthe's spiritual expiation, offering what she has for the well-being of
another. The symbolism of this communion is echoed in her last conver-
sation with Louis, when Marthe cries out that she has given him her heart
to feed on: "Ne t'ai je pas donne mon coeur amanger, une vraie nourrit-
ure/ Comme un fruit ou les dents restent enfoncees?" (L'Echange 257) If
the souls of Louis and Marthe are connected, the plight of one affects the
other. Her confession is a cry not only to save her own soul, but also that
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of Louis. In this act of spiritual exchange she remains at least as noble a
heroine as in the first version and becomes strengthened to face the rest
of the external action as it plays itself out.
Claudel conceived of his plays as "conversation interieure"
(Frizeau 30) and certainly Marthe's confessional letter can be read as an
outpouring of her interior state as she wrestles with her soul. It could be
argued that this interior action is the most breathtaking and important
part of the play, for the Marthe of Version I who demands justice in
Version Il requests and extends mercy instead of being consumed by her
own pain. In Claudel's eyes, this kind of conversion can be viewed as more
spectacular action than a miracle healing:
Nous avons vu de grands miracles aLourdes. Il faudrait
que Jammes vous racontat cela. Mais qu'est-ce que tous
les miracles a cote de celui de la communion, ou d'une
conversion? (Frizeau 60)
Marthe ends her letter by asking for pardon again, because "on a pecM
ensemble tous les deux" ( L'Echange 220); translation into English here
cannot do the French phrase justice. That one person has sinned is
emphasized by a verb in the singular, yet we know that "on" can refer to
more than one person, which is emphasized by the words for "together"
(ensemble) and "both" (tous les deux). This French expression of a com-
plex spiritual reality is, in its own way, poetic.
Marthe's believes in a spiritual economy, in which her actions
and those of Louis cannot ultimately be separated, but the merits of one
may make up for the deficits of another. This type of spiritual economy is
revealed by Miguet-Ollagnier as emerging at the beginning of Act Three,
when Marthe reads her letter:
Des le debut de l'acte Ill, la certitude de la mort prochaine de
Louis mene son epouse asuperposer mentalement le poids des corps et la
pesee des ames. Le dogme catholique de la communion des saints et de la
reversibilite des merites la persuade que, sinon sur cette terre, du moins
dans une celeste balance, leurs actes atous deux seront peses sans qu'on
puisse separer ceux de l'homme et de la femme. (Miguet-Ollagnier 773)
As these notions of exchange of merits or payment of another's
spiritual debts become ore prevalent, the theme of spiritual exchange
becomes more central to the play and the letters the locus in which it
emerges most clearly. It may be remembered that the stage decor instruc-
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tions call for Marthe to read her letters under a lamp, the light of which
may symbolize truth and wisdom.
The changes in language, character and generic form adopted in
version two flow from the increased emphasis given to the theme of spir-
itual exchange, of which the confessional letter is the focal point. With
regard to language, the new Marthe is not simply betrayed by a Judas for
money; instead, she recognizes her own failing and her language reflects
this humility. Marthe recognizes that she is no more an angel than Louis
is a child, and if her language has become more prosaic, it nevertheless
reflects more complexity and nuance. Precisely because her current situ-
ation appears so absurd to her, she rises to the occasion and manages
some humor as well. As Claudel writes to Barrault: "Cette vente de sa
femme a quelque chose de si sauvage et de si naIf que Marthe quoique
profondement blesse ne la prend pas tout afait au serieux" (Lioure 235).
It is precisely in facing this situation fully and in taking a broader view of
it that Marthe displays heroism. This is the strong woman who, according
to Michel Lioure, Claudellater preferred, whose virtues included "l'obsti-
nation, l'energie, l'esperance, la bonne humeur" (L'Echange 269).
Whereas the Marthe of the first version says "Je suis petite et humble"
(L'Echange 88), her humility is already suspect, for in Pascal's words
"Qui veut faire I'Ange fait la bete"( Frizeau 63). Instead of blaming others
for her destiny, Marthe matures in version two. As Claudel wrote in his
journal, "En vieillissant on perd pas mal de ses defauts, ils ne nous ser-
vent plus arien" (Claudel, Journal II777).
It is because she has become reconciled to others and to her pre-
sent state that Marthe achieves an inner peace and simpler style in
expressing it: "A l'apaisement du coeur correspond la simplicite du style."
(Lioure 68) At dusk, the Marthe of the first version salutes night such as
it was before Lucifer appeared: "Je te salue, 6 Nuitj Telle que tu etais
avant la lumiere et avant que Lucifer ne parut!" The Marthe of version
two, "dans la paix de sa propre conscience" (Van de Ghinste 82) or with a
peaceful conscience, accepts the presence of the night and manages to
respond to its beauty, comparing the darkness of the sky and stars to a
confessional in a Church with candles: "Le ciel etoile comme un reposoir
avec toutes les bougies allumees, ce n'est pas un confessionnal?" (Folio
218) Though not the lyric poetry of the first version, in my opinion, this is
poetry in prose. Marthe's pure heart is able to enjoy creation fully: "Pour
jouir pleinement de la creation", writes Claudel, "il faut avoir un coeur
purifie" (Claudel, Journal II 819).
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In this sense, Claudel has further unified the theme of spiritual
exchange with other elements of the play. As Lawrence Zillmer writes, in
the second version, "Claudel has been able to relate idea, character and
language into a homogenous entity" (Zillmer 65). The letter relates to the
events of the play, yet has an air of transcendence of time and place, since
the act of confession itself expresses hope for reconciliation and final
union with the eternal. This eternal and transcendent quality of the scene,
at once somewhat removed from the action of the play, yet at the center of
the meaning of exchange, lends its own ethereal beauty to version two of
the drama. And this is fitting, since for Claudel, nothing is beautiful but the
eternal: "Il n'y a de beau que ce qui est eternel" (Claudel, Journal 11 788).
Finally, Claudel has used this confessional letter to contribute to
the dimension of totality to which he aspired. According to Sergio Villani,
this concept of "total drama"is delivered through "a synthesis of different
artistic forms as a means of expressing the unity and harmony inherent in
diversity or plurality" (Villani 74). Marthe represents the model of one in
total harmony with God, and this is expressed in her letter. In version two
of L'Echange, the theme of the play has been carried both through epis-
tolary form as well as dialogical. When Marthe tells Thomas later that she
too owes Louis something and Thomas asks "Tant qu'il sera vivant?",
Marthe responds "Apres aussi" (Claudel L'Echange 248). Without the let-
ter, it would be difficult to understand that she has this spiritual exchange
and more than the present life in mind, the consequences of which can-
not be fully seen within the confines of the last scene of the play. Her
letter is more of what Lioure calls a "meditation mystique" (Lioure 426)
than emotional dialogue or even moral teaching.
This leads me to my conclusion, that the confessional letter plays
a central role in integrating language and character through exposing
interior action and supporting its religious theme of spiritual exchange.
Howells has noted that since for Claudel the human experience is an
"indivisible totality", it is "the function of religion to integrate life"
(Howells 82), as there is no separation into sacred and profane. The con-
fessionalletter in this play, in which Marthe confesses her own faults and
finds mercy for Louis as well, raises earth to heaven and allows Marthe to
gain a more complete perspective and mature outlook. It neither prevents
the coming catastrophes of fire and death, nor makes her perfect. But it
allows her to regain inner peace and composure and to continue the dia-
logue with God and with others. Though I am not focusing on the letter to
her parents here, that piece may also be seen to some extent as a move
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toward reconciliation and maturity, in that she admits that perhaps they
were not all wrong about Louis.
Conscious or not of theoretical justification for the confessional
letter, in the end, Barrault conceded that the letters which he had initial-
ly found unacceptable added an important dimension to the play.
Expressing admiration for many of Claudel's changes to the first version,
including the letters, he wrote:
J'ai le plus grand espoir pour L'Echange. Cocasserie, vie,
langage direct, emotion entierement conservee. La bal-
anl;oire, le mouchoir sur la tete de Louis, et les
"secouades" de Marthe et les lettres sont des inventions
superbes. (Lioure 237)
For his part, after all that disagreement, Claudel recorded in his journal a
note about the play's opening: "Grand succes de l'echange au Marigny."
(Claudel, Journal 11 791) In the end, the confessional letter brought about
the desired effect of reconciliation, even between Barrault and Claudel.
Claudel wrote once about the way by which the soul escapes death for
eternity through confession: "Telle la parole de confession en qui notre
ame pour l'eternite echappera a la mort" (Claudel, Art Poetique 133).
Though it does not deter the destruction at the end of the play, Marthe's
epistolary meditation does project a ray of life-bringing hope through her
sacrificial act of spiritual exchange, which lends its own special brand of
poetry and purity to the second version of the play.
Notes
1 Harold A. Waters concludes his article "A Propos de la seconde version de
L'Echange" with the question: "Mais cette seconde version ne serait-elle pas
davantage encore "depouillee de ce magnifique revetement de mots" (quote
from J. Madaule, Le Drame de Paul Claudel, Paris, 1964, 404 ) qui dans la
piece ecrite en 1893 masque parfois certaines intentions, mais l'enrichit d'une
telle poesie. Josee Van de Ghinste comments in her book La Recherche de la
Justice,p. 92: "L'auteur a tellement bien camoufle sa sagesse sous l'aspect
assez prosalque de Marthe....". Marie Miguet-Ollagnier describes Marthe in the
same way: "On est alors dec;u de voir une Marthe poete devenir prosalque et
terre aterre dans le nouveau texte" in her article "Le Second Echange: Helas?",
P· 169.
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2 As Lawrence H. Zillmer characterizes it in his article "The Dramaturgy of
L'Echange (Second Version), p. 65, "The language of Marthe is very sensitive
and expressive of her ideas and point of view. In the first version she often
uses full blown rhetoric in deeply sensitive situations.... One does not sense
this in version two. By this time Claudel has been able to relate idea, charac-
ter and language into a homgenous entity.
3 Elsie M. Wiedner summarizes in her article "Functions of Drama", p. 44,
"Marthe reads aloud two letters revealing her grasp of her situation and her
self-mastery. Whether or not this change is a qualitative improvement over
the first version is debatable, but it seems an attempt to replace the lyric with
the dramatic convention. In sum, the changes in the character of Marthe func-
tion dramatically to strengthen her presence as an element in the interchange
among the characters that Claudel saw as the structure ofthis play."
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